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sí RmTJ. J. FITZGERRELL, vB-- ' liJlyVllij I lj auvvu uua a v a aM. Cleveland uot only for himself, forORATORS would require unanimousconsent. "Nomatter" said Livingstone, "we have
got our woi kin anyhow." Laughter. ICE! ICE! ICE1
2,000 Tons of
indefinite. The convention must pro-
tect laborers to win.
Converse (Onto) spoke in favor of the
plattorm as reported by the majority
committee. Reforms must be gradual.
At 1 a. m. the convention adjourned
till 10 tomorrow morning.
Fore fliiclf
. lloiti If
From 7 to 17 luches thick. For Sato at
REASONABLE FIGURES.
Shippine in Car Lots a specialty.
Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
BR0WNE&R1ANZANARES
L.A.S VO-
i.
EMIL BAÜR,
S, 1ST. IMÍ, ,
Agents for the best
The French aad Chiaese War.
San Francisco, July 10. Bearing on
the dispatch from Paris last night to
the effect that war between China and
France is believed inevitable, the Call
this morning publishes a long article on
information previously received from
high and reliable sources, confirming
the statement, and also publishes a let-
ter from Tso Song Tang, the military
grand secretary aated Tien Taeng, May
19th, 1884, lo a wealthy and influential
Chinaman of this city, announcing the
determination to combat tbe French
and ordering a tax to be levied. All tbe
Chinese here and in Denver, New York
and elsewhere in the United States pro
pose providing funds r the imperial
treasury for this object. A half million
of dollars raised this way were sent to
China July 1st on the steamer Tokia,
and a like amount will be forwarded by
ihe next steamer. Another letter re-
ceived through long King Sing, pres-
ided of the Chinese Merchant Steam
Navigation company, referring to the
previous one, says : A secret treaty was
made December, 1883, between Ger-
many and China, whose army will sup-
port the latter in a war with France,
and in return GermaDv is to exercise a
sovereignity over the Island of Formó-
la and construct naval military stations
at different points for the Chinese gov-
ernment. China will refuse the pay-
ment of two hundred and fifty millions
indemnity to France.
Gladstone and Parliament.
London, July 10. At a meeting of
liberals at the foreign office, Gladstone,
in view of the action of the house of
lords on tbe franchise, the cabinet de-
cided to close parliament as soon as
possible and call a new session very
early to again pass the bill and submit
it to the lords. Parliament, he said,
would in October. Ile
thought the house of lords would not
again reject the bill. He promised
when parliament met next year the
whole energies of the government
would be devoted to the passage of
complete measures for the
of the parliamentary states.
Gresham counselled the government to
use moderation in dealing with the
crisis.
Chicago, July 10. Following is the
estimate of the total vote on th first
ballot:
Cleveland. 386.
Bayard. 171.
Thurman. 89.
Randall, 80.
McDonald, 56.
Carlisle, 27.
New York, July 10. The editor of
Dnsparfr 'paper to be read before the
First Regiment Union Veteran Army
at Boston. It will contain the secret
history of Dana's visit to Gen. Stiern-da- n
at the front during the last cam
paign in the Shenandoah valley.
Browne, Manzanares & Oos
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Inri Wholesale Dealer In
ENERAL MERCHANDISEor
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers'
E 3NT O E
f--- " "i - -I- fim.i Wl ir- i i .11 I tiiiai
WIND MILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURE
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
Flour, GrTtxTCL ana Fooa
bis character, for his integrity, judg-
ment and iron will, but they loved him
more
FOR THE ENEMIES HE HAD HADB
Applause Grady of New Yorli here
rose and shouted out that tbe enemies
whom the gentlemen alluded to uoip-rocat- ed
that sentiment. Very gneral
hisses.
uragg was thankful to tne gentieuan
for calling himself to his attention He
spoke of tbe disgraceful appea anco
which that gentleman had preséuted
yesterday, and said the opposite to
Governor Cleveland came Irom those
whom he had cut off from the flesh pou.
Ihe vilest," said be. "may deble A
spiendid statue: then necessarily dis
graced themselves. The men who talk
ed about the 'rights of labor' were po-
litical tricksters " 'Ihe labor of these
political tricksters had been on tbe
"crank of a machine:" their study had
been political chicanery in the midnight
conclave, and tbe only care for them
was in a free application of rope.
Henry O. Kent, of New Hampshire,
also seconded the nomination of Cleve-
land. Ho said that New Hampshire
was today one of the doubtful sta es
The democracy being only in a minori
ty of five hundred, and he believed that
with the right caudidate that state
might be turned to democracy. In con-
tradiction of the assertion that Cleye
land could not carry his own stale be
cited the authority of one, Senator
irancis Kernan, of New York, of
HORATIO N. SETMOCR,
of New York, and of S. J. Tilden
Cheers.
or Doolittle, of Wisconsin,
also seconded the nomination of Cleve-
land, and said he could carry the
electorial vote of Wisconsin; also ap-
pealed to the convention not to throw
away this great opportunity, because
with Cleveland and reform the democ-
racy was sure of victory at tho coming
election.
The call of states being completed,
the chairman slated that, in his opinion,
tho territories wero not entitled to be
called. The list of candidates would
bo received. Before this was done,
however, Connecticut claimed the right
to be heard, and Mr. Waller said the
Connecticut delegation had come here
with
NO CANDIDATE OF THEIR OWN,
aud with opposition to none. They had
met eight hundred delegates; had bad
the pleasure of listening to eloquent
speeches and then had hoped that tbe
chasm between the two factions would
have been closed up. As far as tbe
Connecticut delegation were concerned.
they were ready to give in their verdict;
they might have made a mistake; falli-
bility wrs common to all, but they
ould now second the nomination of
Cleveland. fLoud cheers. 1
The names of candidates were then
announced, as follows, each name beinu
n. i .4..u, uufc uyiar thegreutest demonstration being for Cleve
land :
Thos. Francis Bayard, of Delaware;
Joseph E. McDonald, of Indiana;
John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky:
Grover Cleveland, of New York;
Allan G. I hurman, of Ohio;
SamuelJ. Randall, ot Pennsylvania;
George Hoadley, of Ohio.
Snowden, of Pennsylvania, offered a
resolution that the committee on plat-
form be instructed to report this even-
ing at 8 o'clock, lo which time the con
vention will now adjourn.
Ihe resolution was agreed to, and tho
convention adjourned till 8 p. m.
1 he committee on resolutions elected
Morrison, of Illinois, chairman and
reported a revenue platform; nothing
about protection is contained in it.
Butler's minority report was purely
sensational.
The evening session of the convention
was attended by an immense gathering
of spectators aud as the delegates came
in and tbe prominent men among them
wero recognized, they were greeted
with cheers or clapping of hands.
Meanwhile popular airs wero performed
by a band of music and there was a far
more intense feeling of excitement in
the atmosphere than w. s apparent at
any preceeding session, for it has been
a matter of general observation among
these who have attended both the
republican convention and this one that
there has been a striking contrast
nelwecn Ihe enthusiasm manifested in
the one and the absence of it in the
other. None of the popular candidates
seem capable of exciting delegates or
spectators to anything like the degree
iliat blaine and some of his rivals for
the republican combination did.
At tho convention was called to
order and a resolution was oflered by
Henry, of Mississippi, expressing th
regret ut Tildeu's dediuation and tha
iniense admiration of tbe convention at
reaching his statesman like and patri-
otic letter.
A report was made by the committee
on resolutions in tavor of the proposi
tion to permn tbe National committee
io choose a chairman, outside
oi us own memDtrs: me report was
adopted .
A delegate Irom Arkansas ofleretl a
resolution abrogating and discontinu
ing in future tbe two-thir- ds rule in the
nomination of candidates for president
snd vice-preside- Cochran of Nw
York moved to lay the resolution on
the table, characterizing it as a revo
proposition. Abbott, of N
Jersey said it was absurd for the e
to attempt to make rule for the
next convention, and he moved to post
pone the resolution indefinitely
Cochran withdtawing his motion the
question was taken and the motion to
postpone indefinitely was carried.
Morrison, of Illinois, chairman of the
committee on resolutions stepped to tbe
platform attf.Ulo present the report of
thai committee. Ilia appearance was
greeted with cheers. Tbe platform
was read by one ot the reading clerks
The reading of the platform was con-
cluded at 10 o'clock. It was listened
to attentively and with very few inter
ruptions; in fact, none of its paragraphs
except that referring to Mr. Tilden
elicited any marked indication of ap-
proval. There was, howeyer, a slight
manifestation oi applause when the
reading closed. Mr. Morrison said he
would yield now to General Butler to
present a minority report, lie would
then allow General Butler thirty min
utes todiscuss bis report; tiften minutes
to Mr. Converse of Ohio, nd five min
utes to Mr. Watlerson, and then he
would move tbe previous questions and
asK lor a vote
General Butler said that most things
in tho platform he agreed to, but some
things ought tj be added to it. and one
thing especially ought to be changed.
but that he would submit to the betterjudgment of the convention. He asked
ihe clerk to read his report.
The clerk commenced by enunciating
slowly and very distinctly the words,
"General Butler's platform," which
caused a general laugh.
General Butler addressed the conven
tion and said he agreed with most t bin , s
io the platform. He differed io the
tariff plank and wanted a protection for
labor plank. I bat proposed was too
X HI LITK
REAL JES TATE AGENT
Í" NOTARY PUBLIC
AUD
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
BALE One of lbs bst rmidanco andFOB properties on Hridtfe stnet at agrai Dsrtain, uan ana rw.
TOH HUNT A One sevnn rnom bonne, new,
V lntnea ana plastered; wauir lu kitchen.
Hear ta. railroad depot.
I AM id position to contract for the
spring1 delivery or any number or Texas stock
cam, can ana me.
T. E ONE-HAL- F interest in a
mac nltloeDt itooked cattlo ranch In Western
Teiaa can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men
hoiiid Invnstlaate tbfa orouorty.
I HAVE mairnifieont Water Front
raog.on the Peoos rlvr north of Fort Sum-
ner for lale at a bargain. To stock men
to establish ibemsolves on the Peoos
river tola properly will bear Investigation,
I HAVE for sale several Mexican
land irmnls, both confirmed and patented and
anoondrmed, that are the bent stock rangua
that oaa be proeured. All grant recommend-
ed for confirmation by ttw aurveyor general
are fevered from tbe publlo domain. Theae
tranu are the only solid bodies of land that
ean be buuffbt la New Mei eo, and range In
río from Í0 cent to f 2 .00 P"r acre, owing tofItle and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
from M,0o to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
sive all tbe information possible regarding
thlsolassol Investments.
No. 813. Is a rang on the Pocos river that
will support 7,0. to 8,000 head of outtlo, tbe
owner of which desires to lease or maltean ar-
rangement with some cattle man, to take a
given numbnr of cattle or sbeep for Uve years,
at the end of which time he will return double
tb number of eattle received, Insuring ) per
oent Inores.
No. Oil Is 80, 000 sores t the Hora grant.
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
has a frontage on the south side offiroperty
river of about olgbt miles. Property
fenoed, well watered by lakes and springs out-
side of tb waters of tbe Mora. Perhaps no
range in tbe territory of New Mexloo bus bet-
ter grass, water and shelter than this proper-
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
outing the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, tuo finest grass foi
cattls In the world. The ranch iui
p ovements are of tbe most substantia
character. Tha home ranch Is two miles
from a station on tne A. T. i 8. F. U. Severalhund rod acres of rich valley land Is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
onoe one of the finest ranch properties in the
territory. Belonging to it is de-
sirable to sell tbe property AT UNCE. To do
so it j offered at a ijw ligure. Title guaran-
teed
No. 6IS. It a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100.000 acres, with cross f;nce to to epa-ra- te
the beef oattle from the geueral herd. The
ttl n mnmék A MV In niinitwi. urn f i f httrh ir 1 n
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranchos In tbe territory
The borne r neb Is connected by telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Santaie road, while tno different stations on the
ranches are ooneooted by telephone with tbe
home ranch. This Is one of the boat dividend
paying properties In the territory, and '
wortar of attention .
J. J. FITZGERRELL
the:livbi
REAL ESTATE AGENT
GRAAMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens
EVERY DAY!!
GRAAF&THORP
GROCERS
--AND
BAKERS
SIXTH STREET
TIRED OUT. Ing
weariness,
Tbedistrcw
feeling of
of
exhaustion without effort, which makes Ufa
a borden to so many people,, is due to the
fast that tbs blood Is poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble. If yon are suffering
from such feelings,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is font what jmx need, and will do yon Incal-
culable good.
No other preparation so concentrates and
combines vitalising, enrich-
ing, and Invigorating: qualities as Aria's
SoaAraaiLLa.
rUPAMD BY
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all DraggisU ; SI, six bottles for 5.
IE PIERSON
El Paso, Tozas.
Is situated MO hundred feet from the Duiondepot of tbe 8. P. it K..T. & P. R. K.. and
O. H. A S. A. K. R., and Is connected with thedepot on a wide platform for tbe transfer ofpassenger and their baggage. Tl e house is
fitted up with all modern linpiovemenis, andfurnished with a view to tho oominrt of Its
Íuerts, All rooms are connected with theeleotrlo bells, and tbe houao Is con-
nected with all parts of the city bv telephone
Street oars rua from tbe house every fifteen
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad de-pot, la Old Mexloo fare, 10 cents. A gentle-
manly porter In uniform will be in attendance
at all trains to escort paatengcrs 10 tho bouse.
Barber shop and baths in the bou so.
THE El PUSO TRANSFER CO,
RUNS
CARRIAGES Í OMNIBUS
-- From Aii-Tr- ains
to the Pierson.
The house Is llshted with electrlcltv. lr
ryons) who stops at tbe Pierson Is loui In
Ibeir pra'ae or it management. All pasten
era io and from Mexloo stoD at tbe PiersonPassenger from all tha Ral Irosla stn at the
Pierson. where they can obtain all rellaleInformation as to tha best routes of travel
rrvDiirua.
J. D. IHXIXR, an&ger.
Inos. rowel of Uniocome to the plat
form to put in nomination the name of
George Hoadley. of Ohio. lie declared
that if the democracy was true to itself
its success io tbe coming struggle was
already assured. Within the last few
years he said the sta'e of Ohio had
overcome a republican majority of over
100.000. and at this hour tbe govern
ment of Ohio was in the keeping of the
great democratic party. The man who
had been tbe acknowledged leader in
bringing about that change was tbe
candidate whom be now presented,
Gov. George Hoadley, of Ohio. Some
applause Hoadley had received the
largest endorsement ever given to a
democrat ia Ohio, having "Teaeived 1900
more votes than Hancock had recieyed
in 1880. lie was known to the people
as a great lawyer, a wise statesman aud
a fea less and agressive leader. A man
of acknowledged ability, of undoubted
integrity and a man of courage as well
as of wisdom. The state of Peonyslva-ni- a
having been reached in the call
Senator Wm, A. Wallace of that state
came to the platform
T NOMINATE MR. RANDALL.
He said : "liy the direction of the
Pennsylvania delegation I present the
name of a candidate for the great oflice
of president of the United States. The
name which I bring you is found on
every page of your country's and your
party's history in the last two decades,
Applause. It is that ot no untried
tyro in political affairs. It is that of a
man in the prime and vigor of his ma
tured manhood, with every faculty
trained in practical government. An
otlicial life of twenty yenrs lies behind
him, clear, luminous and pure. JNo dis
honest action, uo corrupt practice, has
ever stained his escutcheon. Ap
plause. While most of his contempo
raries in otlicial lite nave grown rich
through devious and unknown means,
he is still a poor man cheers, whose
highest aim has been fully to serve
his people and his republic. Democrats,
the hour has struck lor tne nomination
of the democrat, grounded in the faith
aud tried in the stern crucible ot this
party's service. Cheers The path
way oi expediency lies behind us.
strewn with the wrecks ot our failures.
Let us stand by the record of our own
pure public men. Let us boldly appeal
to the people on that record and spurn
ihe delusive promises ot our bitter loe.
I'tie name ot such a man we bring you.
His practiced hand, his experienced
loresight, his conversance with pub ic
affairs, will lay the foundations of your
return to power, so broad, so wide, so
deep, that they wil. be permanent. This
mau. her son, Pennsylvania presents to
the democracy of the union here as-
sembled in convention as her candidate
for tbe mighty oflice of president of the
United states in the person of Samuel
J. Itandall. Loud applause- - and
cheers.
Governor Abbott, of JNew Jersey.
He said that there was a conviction in
the land tue.t if wisdom controls the
convention ot tbe democratic party in
making a platform broad enough for
every democrat to stand on, and in
placing upou it a cauuiuaie oi uauswu-den- t
ability and pure life, success lie
in the result of our deliberations. He
believed that Samuel J . Randall, as the
candidate, would reach the controling
vote in the pivotal states more certainly
than any other of tho distinguished
men named.
The subcommittee of the committee
on resolutions made its report to
the geueral ccmmittee shortly before
noon this morning. The majority re-
port, ot the subcommittee was signed by
all the members with the exception ot
Getcral liuiler, who presenttd a min
ority report. The two reports were
taken under uonsidei alion.
Ihe call of the roll of S'ates for nom
inations was then resumed.
Rhode Islaud being called, tho chair
man announced that Rhode Island buy
uo candidate to oiler.
Mr. Abbott, chairman of tho Massa
chusetts delegation, said that when his
state was called yesterday she present
ed no candidate, but now, in behalf ot
the majority of thai delegation, he
asked that John W. Cummings might
second the nomination of Mr. Bayard.
Mr. Cummings then came forward to
the platform and addressed the conven-
tion in support of the nomination of
Thomas F. Bayard. It, had been said
that tho electoral voto oí the south was
sure for anv democratic nominee. The
south iiad kept its faith unfalteringly,
bnt it must be seen that no democratic
convention commuted itseil to tne
nomination or a nominee that would in
some degree imperil the states in tin
future. He himself represented the
lighting labor disluct of Massachusetts,
aud he could tell tbe convention if it
forced upon the democratic party the
man who ha.i rent the garment of suc
cess in New York, the party would lose
the slate ot Massachusetts Ills district
was populated with worklugmen op-
posed io tne grasping greed of monopo
ly, and he declared to the convention,
voicing the labor element of the coun
try, tnat if they ti led to put the torn
garment of New Yo k on the candidate
f the democratic perty they would
banish the labor vote and loso the elec-
tion Cheers.
beroy leoman, oi south uaroiina,
also secouded tbe nomination ol
Bavard. It was manifest from the ap-
plause wltb which the name of Senator
Bayard was received this morning, that
at last tbe opposition to Cleveland
HAD FOUND A 8TRONG LEADER
who is skillfully organized, to stem the
t ile that has been sweeping Now York
on towards the goal of success. Here
tofore the opposing delegates have been
striking wildly anil heartlessly. Ihe
threat of Grady only seemed to serve
to increase the strength of Cleveland
When Massachusetts appeared upon the
plattorm in tbe person oi Air. iiim
minus, to second the nomination of Mr
Bayard, it was evident that Ben V. But
ler was the leader organizing tbe oppo
sition, and that he expects the south to
present a solid front in Bayard s sup
with tho influence of Senators
Iampton, Lamar and others of the
states of that section.
. The delay In perfecting a platform
was felt to be a part of the scheme as it
gives time for organization.
M. M. Rt se of Arkansas stated that
after much consultation and consideia
tion the Arkansas delegation had d9
termined unanimously to oust its vo'es
for Cleveland of New York. Ap
plause. As to tbe objection that Mr
Cleveland had enemies at home, the re
ply was that no man could with tideli'
ty to principle administer tbe oflicof
Governor of New York without making
enemies at boma. II tbey found a man
wilhout enemies they would find a man
who had not that elevation of character
necessary to be the candidate of a great
party.
When tno state oi Wisconsin was
called it was snuo inced that a majority
ot that delegation bad voted lo support
the nomination of Cleveland and
had assigned its chairman General
Bragg to second tbe nomination. Geo
Bragg declared that the young demo-- ,
Eulogize the Various Candidates
Before the Democratic
Convention,
And Wait Impatiently for the
Report of the Committee
on Resolutions.
Ben. Butler Presents a Minority
Repoirt from that Com- - ,
mittec,
And an Adjournment vas Not
Reached TilH a. m.
Ilemecratlc Conclave at Chicago. '
Chicago. Ju'y 10.
It is tbe first time since the opening
or tne convention mat mere was not ajam at tbe Palmer house before 8 a. in.
For some reason, perhaps tbe fatigue of
yesterday's session and last night's
marching, people slept late. It was a
reliet to be able to walk through the
arge corridors of tbe hotel without bu-
ng crushed, and it was agreea
ble to those who have business
in the Palmer to reflect that the nerv
ous excitement was telling upon the
over zealous visitors and fagging tbem
out. The reflection was only short
lived, however, for by 9 o'clock tho
rotunda and corridors bad again tilled
up and tbe tremendous crush vhicu
has characterized the past week was
repealed again.
1 be situation this rnorninsr does not
difler materially from that of yesterday
morning, and the second day's events
of the convention developed only one
thing, and this was the stubborn deter-
mination to beat Cleveland at any sac-
rifice and by any means. It was gener-
ally conceded mat tho action of the
lammany men in openly oddoh'iiiií
Cleveland was wilhout precodent. but
that it had done him no material
barm. The Cleveland men are strone
in their belief that they can bring mat
ters to a crisis at tueir option. Thev
could, therefore, afford to be generous,
and in asking tbe convention to indulge
Senator Grady in bis attack on Cleve
ana yesterday Chairman Manning was
oniy carryingout tho policy of the Cleve- -
anu men, wnicn is to create an im
pression that they are sate in their
strength, and can afford to grant a few
concessions.
The on resolutions has
completed a full draft of the platform
which was being read to full committee,
beginniug at 10:30 this forenoon. The
draft does not meet the bppi ofOencioi LHiUor, ana üe uas prepared a
minority report which will be submit-
ted to the committee, but it is expected
to be rejected by a heavy vote. It is
anticipated that tbe minority report may
be submiUed to the convention, in which
ev nt a sharp discussion is expected
o follow which may consuma a great
portion of tbe day session, It is now
probable that tbe report will be
read in the convention before noon.
The following dispatch has been re- -
ONE IRISHMAN AGAINST ANOTHER.
ceiyed from New York by Mr. Man-
ning, chairman-Ne- York delegation:
.'New York, July 9: Daniel Manning,
Ei-q.- , Chicago: In reading of todays
proceedings and Mr. Grady's remarks
concerning Governor Cleveland. 1 tele-
graph you that 1 was a representative
Irishman before Grady was born, and
as such I believe I know the sentiments
of ray countrymen and coreligiouis(s,
and place my assertion against
bis that nine-tent- of the Irishmen
met are in favor of Cleveland
nomination, and the universal nonti
ment expressed in this city tonight is
that Grady has uttered a vile calumny
agaiust the Irish and Catholics of
America. Wm. K. Uoberts"
The hour of meeting is long past.
Delegates are still coming in. There
are occasional cheers and musio by the
band. The visitors' seats are fully oc
upied. The scene is an exciting one;
The Cleveland men confidently predict
his nomination if a ballot is reached
today.
Among the distinguished men occu-
pying seats on the plattorm were Speak-
er Carlisle and Hon. Wm. II. English,
of Indiana, the last democratic candi-
date fori lie vice presidency. Hon. S.
J. Randall was not present.
The convention was cal ed to. order at
11:10 The proceedings opened with
an impres-iv- prayer by Key. George
C. 1 arimer, of the Emauuel Baptist
church of Chicago.
Carter Harrison, of Illinois, rising to
a personal explanation repelled the in-
timation made by one of the speakers
yesterday that he had packed the hall
with a clique which applauded bis
-- peuc'u in seconding the nomination ot
Governor Cleveland.
A communication was received and
read from the chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutions stating that the
committee, notwithstanding constant
and patient efforts, had not been able
to complete the platform and would not
be prepared to make a completed rt"
port before 7 o'clock this evening.
The unfinished business of yesterday
being the call of states for nominations,
whs resumed.
Mansur. of Missouri, came to the
platform and made a nomination speech
He said that Missouri would have given
thirty-tw- o stalwart democratic votes
for the old ticket, headed by the sage of
gram mercy and bis venerated friend
from Indiana (Mr. Hendricks), but as
tbey could not have tbe old ticket be
bad been casting about to see who was
the man who in the emergency should
load tbe embattled hosts of tbe democ-
racy to a grand and glorious victory.
Nothing short of a blunder could make
the democracy lose the election. With
twenty five democratic governors and
twenty-thre- e democratic legislators re-
presenting 253 electoral votes out ot
401, uoihing but a fatal blunder could
make the democracy lose. The man in
his mint! was spoken of as "The noblest
Homan of them all," Allan G. Jhiir-man- ,
of Ohio. He therefore secouded
that nomination. He looked into Mr.
Thurman's face yesterday and recog-
nized in bim "the colossal democrat"
of tho country,
TUB BISMARCK OF AMERICA.
With Thurman as thoir standard bear
er they could carry Ohio and New
York and California. In proof of this
statement he repeated a conversation
he had had with Gen. Spinoteand other
lammy men, ana read telegrams irom
Ohio and California. Io conclusion he
declared (before God) that the democra
cy u buno-r- even unto death not for
the venal polis oí oiuce, but for tbe
glory of doing good to their fellow men
ILtughter and applause. J
Livingstone, oi Missouri, rose to
second the nomination of Got. Cley
land, but tbs chairman, stated that it
THE BEST MARKET IN
Wool, Hides,
Warehouses on
- "W I IO. E.
THE TERRITORY FOR
Pelts, Etc.
Railroad Traclc.
10 PiillllilE
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Hosiery, and
a full line of Ladies'
DRESSES1WRAPS
Las Vegas, N. M.
AND- -
IUI
mi
ALL STYLES,
--AT
Lowest Cash Prices.
Boots & Shoes
MADE TO ORDER.
C. E Siittr,
17 CENTER STREET,
BON ra SALOON
finnri Wines and Liqunrs.
IMPORTED CIGARS.
LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street, - - Las Vegas.
ci y Ik i
Retail Dealers In
ns IBs,, it.
PAPER,
St. LAS VEGAS, N. M
Saddles
HUGHES,
- Trinidad, Colo
outfits, Saddles, Bridles. Chappe
in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keeüs a
Bugey harness; in fact, everything
Orders by mail solicited.
Saddles
A. It. AN O ELL.
Promptly to Any Part oí he City.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lowprices ae can be brought from Eastern points.
CÉ H I
Cheap to suit purchasers.
AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST..HI L.M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK200 Texas Brood Mares.BO Saddle Horses iust arriv'd.1000 1, 2 and 3 vr old Steersana iieuers.
Ranches on the Pecos and
100 Texas l,a &3yr. old Horses500 t ows and Calves.
500 Cows,Wholesale and
n
ou.uuu oneep.
other rivers; also ranches withMnintn Mil n springs and lakes of lastine ireph water with access to tree range.grams . w iu cuuuaut ui uuuu w- -r
.
mis.
i iBEUItY BROS.' VAUNIS11ES AND HARD OIL,
wnn or wunout biock; conurmeu
tie, sneep ranches ana lana.
EC
miWALL
Best Quality aud Latest Designs.
House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc. UNDERTAKKII,
Fill II
Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.
Night Calls promptly attended to.
L. M. SPENCER
r mi lililí.
imiJJJH HPANI
A I 17 "f Tjr
Douglas Ave. Near 6th
Saddles
NASH &
Commercial St., -
Manufacturers of Cow Boj's'
rejos, Whips, Quirts, and dealer
full line of Concord Team anc'l
iraiv'i-;-
J)mSZ--
-
Li'-- , v
.!'.- J1 ..,
kevt in a first-cla-ss saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a specialty
-
A liberal discount to dealer?,.
Saddles
H. HUBERTT.
CENTER ST. BAKERY! PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.
Ice Homes Above Hot Snrinca.
Fresh Bread. Buns, Ties, Cakes, Etc., TuVor D T nnTMPC! cWhffiro vrith Wollo T?mP.Pn
' umu BUU ,IUUi) mW a UV.,Alway 9 "ana and jaelUereü UÜJ 11 U. U. UUUUIUU, OU
LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZEWI2; FRIDAY, JULY il, 1884.
TIGLEANINGS.leavA Vi.iip he would no doubt PURE MOUNTAIN ICETHE GAZETTE. LOCKE Yx, CHEOPEXiJ).
THE Billiard
El koi'i;m:dII
i
IBILLIAltD
Parlor.
OPrOSITV DRPOT
i AU- T-CD
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k 2 : .L PEIYATE CLUB BOOMS.South aide oí the Pi aaa.-- ,
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
IX BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS G0QDALL & 02&1TNE,(ESTABLISHED 1881.)
A. A. & J." Mn WISE
n.oxl Est? te Agents.
(Successors to C.
1?K SAI'E-sssa- - RANCHES; ;
310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot.
iiburoved auJ.
pnimoroved
Heal Estate
ANU
HOUSED
LasVcffas, -
Orders by mail receive
prices guaranteed.
? J IV
"
Mi! K
TO U IÍR & M 1ÍN DhNIIALL.
7PKAfTICAL
FOB I
l EN'I
Rents Collected
CORNER RTXTH AN i ou1
Plumbers and
And WhnlH.fttn anil
IRON PIPE, FITTINGS.- mm MÍMTjojsiL.xJi3ro ctj 00..
WHOLESALE) AND KB TAIL rKA',rK8 IN
-
- ; wuwuu(Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closet.. Etc.
AlSO a fllll lili nf VVrmirrlif Trnn PItwiPianos.,
í t rr
Fitting, Rubber Hose,
Hanging Lamps, Coal
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and
Agents for Haxtun
SIXTH BTHKfcT. next door to ban
LAS VEGAS
Foundryand
is now In running order, and havlna-nrsKlaa- s
it.
uviiwrwnuu wunnivui 1UOI1 JflMSJUlUtf POUp Will LTlftKf
Mill and Milling MachineryMusic Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc
A specialty and will build and repair .'team engines, pumps, pulleys, hanfera. shaftlnr. sawIna; maiidrolls, boxes, etc., eta All kinds of Irou turnlna;, borln plwiln- - and
Also. Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins. String and Band In-
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
PT NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Parlo
M. Williams.)
f'lists,
- N. M.
prompt attention. Low
Tatronage solicited.
Gas
.
Fitters,
Hafall n.. I... i
Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures.
Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Steam Heater Co.
Miguel Bank. LAS VEOAB. IT. K.
Iron WORKS.
Machine Shop
machinery, will do all work In their Una wit
AND KETAIL
BANK BUILDING
or JNieht.
HILL Sc CO.,Weil Sc. Oraaf.
Merchants.
- FLOUR'
of All Kinds.
. . NEW MEX CO
HUNTER & CO.,
r. TRINIDAD MAUTINK3
AND RIÍTAIL
bolt cutting. Their
FOTJISTDY WILL 3rAuK:EPianos and Organs . old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken Iron Columns. Fences. tove Orates. Backs, Llnti-- 8ah W eights, PtOT,Llds, Ira, WtnSa
sills and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Plonns, Stairs aud Balusters, Orate Bars Mower PansIn
Bridge St., East of First tlng. Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of oast iron. Olye them t call anmoney and delay.
CASH PAID' I OK OLD CAST IRON
HST.H-- MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
OAPITATi BTOOK $QGO.OOO.
WHOLE 8 ALU
FIRST NATIONAL
Last year's statistics show that the
number of women who committed sui-
cida In Franc was one-thir-d more than
In 1882.
Tba following is a copy of a notice
posted np in the Council Bluffs police)
station No loafers allowed here, ex-oe- pt
police."
The highest rate of the Western
Union Telegraph company at present is
$1 for ten words between Portland,
Me., and San Francisca
Under the-law- s --of Maine, a person
who procures a divorce cannot marry
again without permission of the court
that grtnted the decree.
Syria has ninety-fiv-e silk factories,
which give employment to about 18,000
men, boys and girls whose daily wages
range from 8 to 27 cents
Grape culturé in California is rapid-
ly increasing, and it it thought that at
least 5,000,000 vines will be planted in
Los Angeles county this spring.
Henry W. Miller, of Worcester,
Mass., has, as apprentice and proprie-
tor, occupiod his place of business as a
tin and hardware dealer for seventy
years.
Among the inventions recorded in
the Patent Office is one styled a "life-savi- ng
coffin.?' . It is so arranged that
any movement by a person accidentally
buried aliv is registered above ground.
Ann Lewellyn, of Pottsville, Pa., has
a wooden leg. - Her late husband had
one. Her older son took one to the
grave with him. Her other boy and
only child is stubbing around on one.
. When transplanting the strawberry,
an expert forbids the removal of the
runners and recommends the leaving
of six Inches of them attached to each
side of the' plant. The ends of these
runners are to be bent down and buried
with the roots. Plants thus treated
are provided with means for drawing
nourishment at once, and will thrive in
adverse conditions which prove fatal to
plants stripped of their runners.
After driving a well to the depth of
176 feet at Trent, England, without get-
ting water, a firm of artesian well en-
gineers was consulted. A spot only a
short distance from the old hole was
selected and an immense vein of water
was struck at a depth of 114 feet
These parties say that they have a sci-
entific method of finding water or min-
erals.
"There are but few housekeepers in
New Orleans," says the Picayune, "who
dare demand obedience from their ser-
vants. Their servants are impudent to
them, positively refuse to receive any
orders or instructions; are untruthful,
dishonest The mistress who has a
good cook puts up with a hundred dis-
agreeable or disgusting traits of char-
acter in the cook rather than take the
risk of 'going further to fare worse.' "
According to the ' Chinese, cask-maki- ng
has been known to them for
many thousand years: They labored,
however, under this drawback: they
did not know how to give the final
touch by which the lid is fastened in
the only method that struck them as
feasible being to place a boy inside while
the cooper lightened the hoops and se-
cured the head in its position. But how
was the boy to be got outP This re-
mained an unsolved problem for 8,000
years.
A novel feature in the hotel line of
the New Orleans Exhibition will be the
steamship Great Eastern. Major BurkekuobLuwivuii ad ijiverpuul, ouu.
will leave some time in September with
a load of exhibits for the exhibition,
and after these have been landed the
vessel will be moored at the exhibition
wharf. It will be thoroughly cleaned
and will be used as a hotel, under the
charge of a skillful caterer. It has 850
state rooms and will be located almost
within the exhibition grounds.
Dr. Fair, an English scientist says
that if one could watch the march of
1,000,000 through life, the following
would be observable: : Nearly 150,000
would die the first year, 3,000 the sec--
ond year, 28,000 in the third year, and
less than 4,000 in the thirteenth year.
At the end of forty-fiv- e years 500,000
will have died. At the end of sixty
years 870,000 will be still living; at the
end of eighty years, 97,000; at eighty-fiv-e
years, 81,000, and at ninety-fiv-e
years, 2.100. At the end of 100 years
there will be 223, and at the end of 108
years there will be but one survivor.
Some years ago Mr. Dana, of the
New York Sun, took it into his head
that he would like to experiment with
mushrooms. So, at great cost, he built
a great mushroom cavo, got a French-
man, to whom he paid a large salary,
and began his experiment The first
year it cost him about $4,000, but to-
day he is not only raising all of these
delicious fungi that he wants for his
own family table, but his cave yields so
many mushrooms that the gardener
has been able to sell enough to pay
with interest for the expenditure.
On the farm of John Rees, near Kim-berto-n.
East Pikeland township, Ches-
ter county. Pa., is a plot of ground
which, it is thought will petrify things
buried in it A quantity of petrified
chips were recently picked up there
which still bear the marks of the ax.
In that spot the earth is of an entirely
different character from that found in
other parts of the farm. The soil is of
rather a gummy nature, and it difiera
in color from the surrounding dirt In
order to test whether the soil will pet-
rify foreign substances, pieces of wood
and the carcass of a small animal are
to be buried there and to be examined
after the lapse of four years.
Acoording to a Vatican authority,
this is how the Pope spends the day:
He rises at 6, and at 7 celebrates holy
mass. At 8 he looks over his volumi-
nous correspondence. At 11 he holds
his public receptions. At half past 11
he takes a walk in the garden, chatting
with his favorite Cardinal. At 2 he
dines, his repast consisting of one plate
of meat and two plates of vegetables;
he drinks Bordeaux wine by nis doc-
tor's orders. At half past 4 he receives
the secretaries of the various congre-
gations, with whom he confers on
church matters. At 8 o'clock he reads
the papers, home and foreign. At half
past 0 he tolls his beads. At 10 he sups
on an egg and soup, and retires to his
rest
Denver has struck another bonanza,
900 feet under ground. It does not
create as much excitement as the Pis--
ah Mountain fraud, but the sickly5enizens of the foothills stand a show
of being benefited. It has been shown
by analysis that the water from the 900
foot vein of the artesian well,which the
county commissioners are sinking in the
courthouse yard, possesses the same
properties as those of the famous Spa
water in Germany. It is impregnated
with carbonate of iron, and carbonio
acid. It is free from all organic impu-
rities, and contains, farther, many of
the most famous qualities of the
curative waters. The waters flow
at ihe rate of 2,100 gallons per
diem, but its pressure shows that
it can be raised in a pipe to the height
of 120 feet above the surface. The
main flow yields 9,000 gallons per diem
and can be raised seventy-on- e feet
above the surface of the earth. Den--wr
Ntvm.
make his headquarters here. The
cottage is the largest private one on
the h ew Jersey coast. There are
twenty-si- x bedrooms in it, in addi-
tion to those of the servants. It has
all the modern conveniences, aad is
elegantly furnished throughout. It
is the same cottage secured one year
ago for President Arthur by some of
his intimate friends, and has since
been known as "Presidential cot-
tage." It rents for $6,000 for the
season.
Krcpp, the great gunmakcr, has in-
troduced a new kind of powder, which
is desevedly creating quite a sensation
among experts, inasmuch as it may
lead to the disuse of black powder. It
is known as brown powder, owing to
its color, which represents that of
chocolate or cocoa, and owes us
tiscovery to an accident. Its advan-
tage over the black powder is in pro-
ducing a greater velocity with sn
equal pressure of gas,and being appli-cabl- e
to guns of every calibre. It ex-
plodes only in tightly closed spaces,
while in the open air or powder box it
ignites slowly and without explosion.
It is said to consist of saltpeter, sul-ph- er
and "charcoal, like the black
powder, the difference consisting in
the relative proportions of these in-
gredients.
In Philadelphia the Press and the
Times are varying the political con-
test with a heated fight over their
respective circulations. It grew out
ofajealous attack which the Times
made upon the Press because the
Protectionist manufacturers of the
middle states had raised $20,000 to
distribute the Weekly Press among
the workingmén during the campaign
believing it tobe the best exponent
of the benefits of protection, as it is.
The Time tried to make it appear
that the Press had beeged for this
money, and first by. ironically defend-
ing the Press from the charge and
then by bitterly denouncing it, it
sought to hurt it with the laboring
classes.
The owner of the Press is wealthy.
His paper does not need a subsidy.
Its remarkable success in the past
inree years nas shown this. Jn that
time its circulation has grown from
10,000 to 50.000, until now it claims
to have 25,000 more subscribers than
the Times. This claim the Times
ignored; but the Press forced the
issue, and offered to wager $1,000 that
its statement was true. As a big
blutf the Times, in desperation,
"raised" the bet to $10,000. The
Press promptly "saw" the raise, and
in its issue which reached the outer
world yesterday, called for a "show
down."
I. M. SINGER'S GRANDSONS.
One is a Lunatic, One is in poverty,
And One was a Deaf
Ilute Tramp.
Romeo A. Singer, a legitimate
grandson of the late Isaac M. Singer,
the millionaire inventor of the Singer
sewing machine is a chanty luna-
tic in the Ward's insane asylum, says
the New York Sun. He is a boy of
is. lie walks up and down the halls
moody and sullen, constantly engaged
in invoiiling maiUiuery. vviieu y
can be induced to talk he tells about
the devices for new or improved ma-
chines which he has worked out. His
face will light up for a short time as
he tells of the fortune his inventions
will bring him, but it soon resumes
its sullen aspect, and goes on brood-
ing over the cogs and cams and cranks.
He was taken to Ward's island on June
19 from the Amityville asylum. He
will probably not leave it until he is
dead.
Komeo Singer is the youngest of
three sons born to William and his
wife, Anna Singer. The wife Anna
is now living as a housekeeper in the
home of Samuel Colgate, of West
Orange. She married William
Singer 25 years ago, and got a divorce
from him. She afterward married
William Lieth, a broker, who is now
dead. She had three children by
William Singer. Her mother, Mrs.
Pape, of 3 Chrystie street, reared
them. The oldest Walter A. Singer,
is 25 years of age. He lives in two
rooms at 145 Ludlow street. His
mother says that he is in abject pov-
erty. He has a trade, but the dull
season for hira is the summer, and he
has been out of work some time.
The next one died last summer. He
was a (leaf mute, but was educated at
an institution. He was tramping in
the west seeking work. He was
walking a long a railroad and was
Htruck by a train. The third is the
insane son. He lost his reason six
months ago.
The finest kind of ranch, butter
at A. P. Hoizman's. Railroad ay
ermo, near the depot
POINTERS.
Mrs. Holmes would like to eruplov
two or three good dress finishers. Musi
bo nice sewers. lw
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description Just arrived at Chas.
Ilfeld's.
Lockhart & Co. Iiavo $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and cor-
ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
everybody. 307tf
Call at Sporledor's aud have your
fine boots and shoes made to order.
805tf
Lumber for sale. Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken-
nedy.
Tub Montezuma barbor shop has
been refitted and papered in elegant
stylo. SatW action guaranteed Call and
see them. 8Ü5K
P. J. Kennedy & Co., general com-
mission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.
Any parties having claims against thp
Hks saloon will present them to J. B.
Mackel, and all persons are warned
against furnishing any supplies or
otherwise entering into any business
transaction" with any person heretofore
connected with the said snloon except-
ing myself. J. 13. Mackel.
0U8t.'
Evans, the chotoeranher. hasjust received orders Tor three life
Bize crayon portraits 01 personsin this city
Our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods must and will
bo sold within the next
thirty days, cither at 'cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
ilgurcs.
J. ROSENWALD, Haza.
After July 1 the. reduction oí
cabinet photos to $5 per dozen
at F. E vans' gallory will bediscontinued at present. Mr.
Evavns is turning out a great
manr Piotures. iw
MtUUIQB 1871.
PibiUhri ly 7st 6utts Company of
La Vsgis, N. M.
2tr4 la tit Poetoffloe In Laa Viim eeooad oiui mtur.
mil OF ÍÜB8CKIPTION IN ADVANCE,r a rasa.
Dedly, by snail, one year U On
Dally, by nail, ais months I Ui
Dally, by malL three mootiu 1 h
Daily, by oairler, per weea
Weakly, by mall, one year
Weekly, by mal. montbe 1 fiiWeaKj.bTBUir.lbi months.: 1
CllX 10A ' YUtKITV RIAL CO.VTE.ITIO
A Territorial oonrentlon of the democratic
arty ta aareey aalletf to b bald at Altxiquer-ae- e,
on Tuesday, Aorast 1, for the purpose of
aemlnahaf a candidal for delegate, to
Tba (allowing rale bare bean adopted for
Me fotarsmaiit reoujiy eooraniiona. to wit:
1. County convention aball be held la reu.b
eoantT fur tbeeeleotlon ol delegate to the Ter-
ritorial ooprentlon Dot later lien Are (5) iay
befora lb meeting of tba Tei rltorial eooren-Uo- a.
S. 6ob convention may be either maaa or
eVlea-ete- , at may be determined by the county
ooanaaHtee, atd in the ebeauca Iberjol by the
member if the Territorial ocotrat eomtaitu
fer eald eonaty.- -I. N tice of tba tin and 'jiUte of holding
aonnty conventions tball be published in a
newspaper or newspapers ot general circulation
la the roaaty 'Where such ceaveutlun i to beheld, far at leaat ten (10) day previous to theholding thereof. , , .
4. Where delegate convention I In
eoaaty, delet Uiereto shell be chinen trma
each precinct according to auch rule a ib,
eoanty central ooronnttee. or member of the
Territorial cant ral committee, calling auch
convention may prescribe.
. Ear coantyshall be entitled to repre-
sentation in the Territorial convention a
erneltUo..'.. Bio Arriba.
Colf--X Kanta Ke ..0aa Aaa.... 8aa Miguel.Oraat Moeorro....
Lleeola...... Taoa
Mora.......... Valencia ..
The new Bounty of ierra ! requeiteilto seurt
delegate to the convention. The question ot
admittance will be left M the convention.
All delegate are tarnestly requeued to at-
tend the convention la perion.
Gao. W. Stonbhoaj, Chairman,
M. M. IfiLbiOAir, Secretary,
Terriioiial Central Committee.
Central Committca.
A meeting of the Republican County Central
committee of Ben Miguel county. Is culled fuiSaturday, July tí. lea, at o'clock, p. m. ot
aatd day at tba tew office of Muruel Salavar.Iq At bualneai of importance will be acted
upon, it la hopod full attenlanoe will be bad.
W. D. Kistusr, Miatw. Salaxab,
Secretary. Chairman
If the demócrata won't have Butler
perhaps the Independents will.
By the way, where is -- Mn Flower.
He rose well out fell ingloriously.
At the greenback meeting Wednes- -
uajr cr cuing nitre werebackers present, Hard money draws
better.
Estimating congress to be in session
200 days a year.the salaries of senators
and representatives reach about $10,-00- 0
a day.
General B. F. Butler objects to
the democratic platform. Ben will
object to anything but the nomina-
tion of himself for the presidency.
The "grapevine" dispatches ap-
pearing in the Socorro Sun from Chi-
cago, are indeed the work of a great
brain They deceive no one how-
ever.
Ma. Charm A, Dana, of the New
York Sun, says he voted for Mr. Gree-
ley in 1872, for Mr. Tilden in 1870, for
Gen. Hancock in 1880 and expects to
vote this fall for the candidate of the
democratic national convention.
The directors of the Central Pacific
elected yesterday Leland Stanford
president, C. P. Huntington t,
Chas. Crocker second vice- -
resident, Timothy Hopkins treasurer
!. H: Miller, Jr. secretary. The
Southern Pacific elected Chas.
Crocker president, Chas. F. Crocker
vice-preside- In neither case is
there any change.
The painful discovery has been
made that the late W. R. McGill pre-
sident of the Cincinnati & Eastern
railroad, who came to his death last
week by falling from the door of a
baggage car to the bottom of a trestle
near Winchester, has been raisin?
money by fraudulent practices. This
Siyes color to the theory that his
was by suicide. He had been
in easy circumstances, but by connec-
tion with the railroad had been much
embarrassed. A number of note
purporting to have been given to him
on which he obtained money, have
been discovered that are not genuine--.
An investigation is now in progress.
It is thought the total amount will
reach about $30,000.
Ik regard to the using of tarred
mail bags between this country and
Italy, Postmaster Pearson, of New
York, says: "We have not got any
of them yet. The department is
making them. They are to be used
only in sending mail from this coun-
try to Italy. It is done to comply
with the request of the Italian post
office department. United States
mail for Italy passes through French
cities in which the cholera is now
known to have a foothold, I have
never known anyone to be afllictcd by
handling the mail front districts
where the cholera or yellow fever pre-
vailed. . I have handled it myself and
never heard of any employe objecting
to doincso. - The contemplated use
of tarred bags will be the first instance
on record.
Senator Conger sat near the news-
paper racks in the Grand Pacific
enjoying his cigar and a chat with his
friend, Jloswelf G. Horr.
"Can I ie you a moment, senator?"
asked a strati gi youngs man.
"Certainly' - said the senator,
rising.
The young man led him away across
the large room, and seemed to have
something very important to impart
to him. and to him alone. Clear
down close in the corner the young
man spoke right in the senator's ear.
"I guess you don't know me. I'm
the editor of the burg Enterprise.
I want you to tell me just the situa-
tion here."
The senator looked a little puzzled
at first; then'said ,'Comwith me,'.'
and,1 leading ,tha rvray(1 he walked
through the reading room, down the
office steps, up the ladies' parlor
stairs, through the long entre to the
dining room, and, drawing him close
into the corner behind a hat-rac- k,
said:
"I don't know anything about it."
A special dispatch to the Boston
Herald says it is thought probable
that James 3. Blaine will spend most
of the present season here. Several
of his friends visited the Branch one
day this week, and inspected the
large cottage of John Hoey, opposite
the gateway lodge of Hollywood Park.
They were much pleased with it, and
secured the refusal of it for a week.
They told Mr. Hoey 'the? wreled'it
for 'the use of Mr. Blaine and his
family, and, if he should consent to
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perfect order and Is kept In flrst-ola- as sty I
than br anr other hotl In town.
Has JuBt opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fanor Goods, Toilet Article PalnU a. 4P. O. Bex 304.
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SThe most careful attution Is given to the Prescription trade-- tlHole avent for New Mexico for the common aanse truss
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Wholesale and Retail- -
Ayefs Cherry, Pectoral.
COLDSi "Haying been subject to a bron-
chial affection, with frequent
coldn, for a number of years, I hereby cer-
tify that Area's Cherry Pectoral gires
tm i.roinpt relief, and Is the most effective
rsmady I have ever tried.
tUitES A. Hamilton,
Editor or Tin Creietnt- .-
" Mi. Glload, Ohio, Juñe 26, 1883.
CG'JOHS. " 1 Uflve 0d AVER'S CHKBBT
Pectoral this spring for se-
vero cough and lungr trouble with good
effect, and I aiu pleased to recommend It
to auy ou slmilsrly affected.' '
Haiwky BAtronttAW,
Proprietor Uloba Hotd.'' ;
PBEPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drngglsta.
Bnslness Directorv of New Meiico- -
RATON, COLFAX COTJHTT.
Isa town of 2000 Inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the Katon Kange, with coal ano
Iron in abundance Machine shops of tha A ,
T. Sc 8. F. it. K. here. Churches and schools
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.
Of RATON. Daniel L. Taylor,BANK George K. Swallow cashier, H. L
McCarn, assistant cashier. Capital $1(H),0(0
Surplus $10(1,000. General banking busineai
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange
Stores, Tin ware t BarbedHARDWARE, agricultural Implements
all kinds. Branch store t Cimarron. Stoct
purchased of manufacturers at lowest oael
prices. A. H. CAKtY, Baton.
OTJLTON HOUSE. Wm. Nnlhall Prop.
B1 .1 VT...I.. kt'.ittrl..out. Headquarters 'or rancHméíí. apefl
rates to families , or theatiical companies
Uood bar in connection with the bouse.
Attorney and Counselor al
, Law. Criminal practice a specialty 1.
All courts of the territory. Collections prompt-
ly attended to.
PROFESSIONAL.
M. A. VENCENT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
LAS VEGA 3, - . NitW MEXICl
T. BEALL,QEO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
WHITB ' OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
Pofltoffloe address Lincoln, N . M.
JEE Jc FORT,"
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office at 1 and Í Wymad Block)
EAST LAS VEGAS - - - - S. V,
w. L.PIERCE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offloe over Ban Mignel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters pet
talniug to real estate
LAS VELAS. - - NBW fcKXICO
w M. WIIITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.
Office, Sixth street, 'id door south of Dougla
avenue.
LAS VEGAS. - - NBW MEXICO
w O. C. WRIOLET,
ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
SPRINGER. .-- NEW MEXICO
w. A. BREEDER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Will p root loe in all tha Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt atton
tlon to all business lu the lina ot its prefes
sion.
SANTA : - - NBW MEXICO.
tl a B. PETTIIOHN, M. D.
CONSULT! O PHYSICIAN.
Answers letters of Inquiry from Invalids. PI
O. Box 89
LAS VEGAS ROT BPEINGS. NEW MEXICO
M.RS. DR. TENNEY CLOUGII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offers ber professional services to the people
of Las Vega. To be found a' the third door
west of the St Nicholas hotel. East Laa Ve-gas. Special attention viven to obstetrics and
diseases or WOMEN and children.
PIÑON SALVE C0MPAHÍ,
PLNON SALVE.
P1NON COSMETIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.
N'opal ZLalxaizxxezxt
Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, erysipelas,
quinsy, stiffness of Joints, wounds, brutsea,
bums, scalds, chapped bands, extornai po
sprains, chlllblalns, flush wounds, and all
diseases wherein Inflammation and aoreness
exist; add la Invaluable in an ainea.es of ani-
mals. aora backs and shoulders, swelllnira.
Scratches, wind sail, sprains, ring; bone
foundered feet ana in iaci an paiutui all.
menu of Uve atoes requiring extornai treat
menu
PINON SALVE
Is a moat excellent remi d for sores of ail
kinds, wounds and brasea, burat and scald,
piles, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
bites and itinera of reptiles and Insttt'ls, and is
valuable In such diseases of animals as sore
baoas and vboulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell-Inir- s.
scratches, ringbone, foundertd feet and
corns.
P1NON COSMETIC
Is a preparation exoellrnt for every ladT to
have on ber toilet aa a prompt aod efheaoioua
remidy In alf erupt Ire dlaenscsof the slUn,
rhm.mxl hands and I ns. Inllamrd eve toras.
bunions aod chilblains bites and sting of In
secta, outs ami brulaes, piles ad all obafed
aod abraded sti'rfaora. It will remore reduesa
and roushnesa from the complexion and soit-- n
and buautlff it. Na lady should be without
this valuable ooanpanion.
SOLD BV ALL DRUOOISTS
PINON SALVE CO..
EL PAf O. TEXAS.
Alao reoslvs erdtrs lor Prickly Psar
J?Untf ad Ofttus.
LOPEZi B.A-O.A-. DBALBH IN
Proprietors Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfume
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at allADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
oiHee north of llridge street station. Las Vegas, N. M.
THE BANK
Center
Ghris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and oxen day
üours, uav
JOHU "W.Successors to
Commission
HAY. CRAS
And Produce
...LAS VEGAS.
MENDENHALL,
ind night
.A.. "WEIL.
Commission
Woo FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers in Horses and Mulos, also Fin But'eu avid Onrriiireii rot faRigs for the Ilot8prlngs and other Points of Interest. TU Pirtfat I.WfrOutfits in the Territory.
w
Gold Leaf Sheep Din manufactured at Louisville. Kv.. for sale.
BRCOGE STREET.
MYER FRIEDMAN fc BRO. P ttUXMARTINEZ.
FELIX MARTINEZ & GO
DEALERS IN
WOOL HIDES PELTS
AND JOBBERS OF
STAPLE GROCERIES. PercliEiíKüscH.nf Vefeas,
J. B. KLATTENHOFF
DEALER IN
GLASSWARE,
QUEENS WARE, Etc.
WHOLESALE
genera
Highest Market Price Paid
, Las Vegas. -
Constantly on band, bust In tba territory,
Makea a parfootly w taita wall for pi uterina
and will take more sand for atone and Itrios
work than any other lime.
Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently erenly burned. Rallraod
vaok riskt by the kiln and can ship to anypoint en tha A.. T.Jt 8. V.SLH.
Leave orders at LookbartLk Co Las Vega'
or address,
Hot Springs Lime Gomp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
Undertaking orders promptly attended
8eon1 hand roods bought ani snld.
for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
New Meadccn;
MAKUTAITCUm er
Tin, Copper anfl Sheet Iron Wares,
Hooflnr and Bpoutlnf and ftaaalrs made om
short notice.
Kaat of Bbnpps't raou ehoav
LA. VKOAB, ... JTEVT UZXICO
Midwife and Professional Nurse
Twrntyne years' xnerlenoe. DipKraaa formidwifery frorh the bUl Board of Health efllllnols. Inquire at Valley House H.U. A -
MRS. n, McDERMOTTj
LAB TIOAJ. ... mrw KXXICO.
ST. NI0HOLAS HOTEL
TECH OTJLA.S' HIOa?BXj
Urge bouaa hsa recentlr boea planed In
Mora visitors can ba aooommoilatedTaylor, Proprlotor
LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; FRIDAY, JULY ti 1884 t.
FORTY CEXTS A WEEK.THE GAZETTE. J. ROTJTLEDGE,
Itoaier InBank liasTeas Ice Oo,The First. Mátíona eft Thonsands of letters In our possessionpeat tbe story: I nave been a terrible suffererfor years wlih blood and skin humors; havebeen obllimd to shun pu'blle places by reason
of my disfiguring humors; have bae the best
physicians; have spent bund,eds of dollars
ana got no real relief until 1 used the Cutlcn-r- a
KesoJvent, the new blood purifier. Inter-
nally, snd Cuticura and Cutlcura Soap, the
great ík I a cures and skin beautlUers, eiler-dsI-Ij,
which havs cured me and left my shin
and dkmxI as pui as a ohlld's!
Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dialer.
All Orders by Telephone Promptly Riled.
A. P. H 0 LZ MAN;
Wholesale and. He tail
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Highest Market Price Paid
í irst Door North Golden
lna Vnrrno
I I LU
Daily and
DAILY
WEEKLY
for Wool, Hides and Pelts;
Rule Clothing House.
New Mexico.
M. i
s $10.00
" $3.00
OF US VEGAS, N. M.
Aathoriied CirtiUl, $500,000
ridUCflt!. - $100,000
8u?li Fan 1 - 25,000
OFFICERS:
Jeffersoa Raxnolds, Provident
0o. J. Dlnsel, t.
Joshua B. Raynold, Casbirr.
3. B. I'tshon, MiaUnt-tMhift- r.
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
Contra! Bank, Albiiquerqna, New Meiloor
First National Baük. Bl Paso, Texas.
CORRESPONDENTS:
F it National Dank, Mew York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorailo.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Puoblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Bute Savings Association, St. fouls, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jommtrclal Bank, Demlng, New Mexico,
''erotic Bank, Kingston, New M ixloo.
Sooom County Bank, Socorro, New Mexloo.
KstMf en & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
VTHE ALLAN
n MELTING COMPANY
SantaFe; New Mexico.
Willbuv vour Copper Ores andpar Cash for them- -
Write forPrice LUt.
H. H. Scoville
tianufaclurca Hoisting Engines, Binóle or
doubie;. Plle'drivlng Enables, licit Power
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps. Gold and Kllver
Biamp M Ills Wator Jackets and Keverbratnry
Furnrces, CruHhlng rolls, Con-
centrators, Huaotlng Cylinders, Ore Cars, and
General I Machinery
to Order.
Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
commissions. Steam Pumps, Kock Drills,
Hose Uniting, Piping, Packing, W re and
Manilla dope. Address,
H. H. SCOVILLE,
61 sn.l S3 West linko Street, Chicago.
PALACE HOTEL,
8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
First Class iu atl its AppointmenU
PRUMSEY & SON.
feeli
All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the
Ca2 S3
onlsnwTO. O. JD.
TBE GAZETTE MAI
ADVERTISEMENTS FarAaa.aarrmenta,
Bale, Far Rem
'.
will he law.rt4la this r.lnna, this six.type, ai 40 eeato er week lr three llar, arles.
WANTED.
W AVTED ImmrdlalrlT, C
.! female ro.kt the Hot Spring. Apply to Bridra k Vii-se- a,Grocers, Bridge street, La Vegas.
Agents Wanted. Either sex. Anywhere
yvr cem. pro ni. io competition. Enclosestamp. J. A, HAKU,
tvr 641 Parkinson, Denver, Colo.
WASTED Ho Exchange, 2,000 paid p
stock la the I'aebio Bnildlngand Investment
company. Pueblo, Colorado, for citv property.
Three hundred and ninety.fi re acres of land in
Red River county, Texas, for city property.
AMTED-- TO ItUV-A- nd seU second hand
coitds of ererv description. C.Ibbd'iTrad. Mart, Bridge Street. 2U tf
IF yoa want good aad cheap feeifVall on P.Trambley at tbe grist mill, Las Vegas, New
Mexleo.
FOR RENT
ryO REST. A ten-roo- m boarding house, dr--1
sirably situated at Las Vegas Mot Springs.
Terms $30 per mouth In advance. References
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Chum, at Hot Springs.
ROOMS-F-or rent at the cer--I71URMSHED and Blanchard streets. 230tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent by
the day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
Restaurant oa Center Street. 340-- 1 w.
FOR SALE Two work horses wagon andborne, one et singio harness mid coveredbuggy. AU for sale cheap. Call on C. A. Mar-ti-n,
tha second-han- d mail. 614t.
ITiOR 'SALE At a. bargain, two .pan oftwo wagons, two sets of harness,
bowes, corers and everything complete. In-
quire at this office.
FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
street, doing a good paying business. Cash
only will buy. The owner desires to change
line of business. Apply on the premises, tf
BO&RDINQ
BOARDING AT THE HOT SPRINGS,rooms, with or without board,
in cottuge facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
SOCIETIES.
j A, F, Si A. AI.
CHAPMAN LODGE. NO. 3, holds regularthe third Thursday of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.A. A. KEEN Sec.
R. A. M.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regularon the first Monday of each
month. Visiting companions invited to attend.J. T. PVLE, M. E. U. P.A. A. KEEN. Sec.
FURNITURE!
AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kinds of household goods and
everything el83 kept in a
SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goods
BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A.. MARTIN,
SIXTH 8TKEBT IAS EGAS
B.Ii.TJorden. J.B. Jlnvtin. Wallace Hessonden
B. B. BOKDEN& Co.,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Offlco and shop on Main street, hnlf-wa-y hill.
Talcpbone connections.
LAS VEGAS, NKW MEXICO
E. E. BURLINGAME,
ASSAY OFFICE
AND
Chemical Labratory.
Kstabllshed In 1886.
Samples by mail or express will receive
Srompt and careful httention.bullion refined, melted and
assayed, or purchased.
Address,
446 Lawrence St.
DENVER. COLORADO.
ALBERT & HEIiBER,
1'ioprietors of the
ISrcwery Saloon.
(West sido of Sixth Street) '
Freab Beer always on Dranght. Also Fine
Cigars and V hiskey. Lunch Counter in con-
nection.
BAST LAS VS3AR.. . NEW MEXICO
E;P. SAMPSON,
2Ij.ívs vegas, :-- isr. m -
RESIDENl AGIST TOl
PHELPS, ODflGf & PALMER.
CHIGAQO, ILXjEL,
liANUry CTCKEHS OF
BOOTS AND SHOES
Mail Orders Solicited.
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE,
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
Finest Brands of Lipors and Cigars
IX THR CITV.
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
La.8 VEOAS NKW M FX ICO
SHTJPP&CO
Huoccssorto W, H. Shnpp
MANL'KACTURBItS OF
WAGONS CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxee, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
Blacksmiths'!
Tools.
Ush, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and AshTnoie, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
WsKon and Plow Woodwork anil Carrtaftforging. Keep on band a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
Send in your orders, and have yobrvshtale
made at boms, and imp tha money in tbe Ter
Also Agent for A. A. Cvoper'i Celebrated
U)U1 OSUiU T MUM
T. r. V1MK TABLK.
Railroad Tim.
Arrive. IKtiAN. Urpart.
6 49 p. m. San Francisco tip 7:S0 p. m,
8 :.' a. ra. Ansona Kxpiwss. :: a. tn.
7:25 a. m. Atlantio Kxpress 7:&S a. m.
t:W p. m New York kxpres 1:46 p. in.
Ui.1 SI HISOS BRASCU.
7:20 a. m .Train No. VH ..9:3ft a. m.
:l.t p. m .Train No. a(J4
9: to p. m .Train No. 'AS ..7:'t6p.n:.
Trains run on Mountain time, M minutes
lowtT than JeffiTson City time, and 6 minute
f isu-- r thn local limo. Parties going east wl.i
save time and trouble by purcbitsing tbrougb
tickets. Kates as low as Iroiu Kansas city.J.K. WOOKE,Agent Las Vegas, N, M.
Tne Pecos and Fort Bascora mall buck-board- s,
carrying passengers, loare tbe post
office on Monday, Wednesday, and Fndaj
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tm-sday- ,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horsoback, leaves on Tues-lay- ,
Thursday anl Huturday ; via Los Alamo
ind Hiiillo. Arrives. Monday, Wcduesds)
ind r'rloay of each week.
Postofllce open dally, except Sundays, froui
a m. tail H p. ni. Registry hours from 9 a.
n.to p m. open Sundays lor one hour
iftcr arrival of mulls.
John B. Tolman, aTeteran printer of
Lvon, Mass., baa given the Young
Men's Christian Association of that
city an estate valued at fSO.OOO, stipu-
lating that the income shall be used in
promoting the cause of temperance.
Tho largest county in tho United
States is Custer county, Montana, with
an area of 33,000 square miles. It is
larger than the states of New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, Delaware and Rhode Island
combined.
"The whole Western portion of this
country seems to be honey-combe- d with
infidelity," said Rev. J. Hyatt Smith, of
Brooklyn, Sunday, adding: "Live
missionaries must be Bent there. It
won't do to send fools. I myself came
back after being there three weeks."
Workers in ornamental wood now as-
sert that yellow pine, hard finished in
oil, is the rival in beauty of any wood
that grows, not excepting the costliest
of the hard species, it being susceptible
of receiving and maintaining as high a
degree of polish as any known wood.
It seems a little bit strange that a
man will sit in his parlor surroffndod
by books, and spend his time looking
at pictures of scenery through a stereo-
scope, when he spends his time on the
cars reading instead of looking at pre-
cisely the same kind of landscape all
around him.
Enoch Whipple, of Ledyard, Conn.,
is sixty years old, was born deaf and
dumb and is still deaf, though he
speaks and is able to converse easily
with any one when he can see the
speaker's mouth. He addressed an
audience of 5,000 at Mystic River two
years ago.
It is said that a general exodus of
Gentiles from Utah is contemplated
unless Congress takes some immediate
steps for their relief. The courts
are in the hands of the Mormons,
and even the Legislature and all the
machinery of the Government is under
their control
A correspondent of the New York
Evening Post warns tho reporters
against "calla lily" or "calla lilly."
lie says that there is no such thing. He
adds that "a calla is no more a lily
than it is a dandelion, and might as
sensibly be called calla roso or calla
cabbage aa calla lilj." '
A fine picture of tho
Eugenie's flight from Paris in 1870, the
work of M. Henrie Dupray, is the great
feature of the Taris Salon. The Em-
press is represented as she is in the act
of leaving Dr. Evans' house, accom-
panied by a gentleman and her lady in
waiting Mme. de Breton.
There is no Juage on the English,
Irish, or Scotch bench who has attained
the distinction won by Judge Daly, of
New York, of having held the judicial
office for forty years. The nearest to
it is Lord Fitzgerald, from 1860 to 1882
a Judge of the Irish Quoen's Bench,
and since a Lord of Appeal. He is
sixty seven years of age. Judge, Daly
is sixty-eigh- t.
Washington claims to have reached
the perfection of electric lighting.
Locomotive reflectors are placed on the
Capitol dome, and on top of tho Treas-
ury, with an ordinary Brush-Swa- n
light. The two illuminate Pennsyl-
vania avenue between them, just a
mile and a half, so that one can read a
newspaper at any point
The London Lancet tells why the Pat-
ent Medicines bill did not pass Par-
liament. Its fourth clause declared
that any patent medicine shall be
deemed to bo a poison until an ana-
lysis by the Pharmaceutical Society
shall show it to be otherwise. The
Government opposed it becauso the
revenuo would suffer severely if the
drugs should be subjected to so severe
a test.
Cattle-raisin- g in Montana tho past
two years has paid from 25 to 40 per
cent Previous to that time it was
hardly worth following. Tho country
was so far away from market that it
would wear a bullock out to walk to
the slaughter. But with the approach
of the Northern Pacific Railroad a new
order of things came; a steer that was
formerly worth $25 now became worth
t50 and $60.
Recent years have been usually pro-
lific in discoveries of tho remains of tho
prehistoric inhabitants of England. An
interesting discovery of this kind has
lately been made in the vallev of the
Ancholme, near Brigg, in Lincolnshire.
Somo laborers who wore excavating
brick earth came upon a corduroy road
at a depth of seven feot below the sur-
face. Above the road is a stratum of
six feet of clay, and upon tbe clay lies
a layer of peat It is known that this
peat has occupied its present position
considerablv more than 1,000 years, a
Roman road, which is still in good or-
der, crossing it The nowly discovered
track is formed of huge oakon beams,
which are fastened into the glacial
drift beneath by means of oaken pius;
and it is believed by geologists who
have visitod the excavation that these
timbers were laid down at least 10,000
years ago. The track seems to bo
about a mile in length, but whence it
lod and what was its use are questions
which are scarcely likely to be solved.
House Painting ot all kinds,Decorating, . PaperhanfrinK and
talflmimiiiir, Natlsi'artToii iriiar
anteed. CllAs. L. HIIKKMAJ.
THEODORE RUTENBECK,
Vrnoiesa o and im t in renter Iff
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And 14.U Kind o-f-
Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
RIDGE STREET. LAS VEGAS.
GENERAL ME11C1IANDISE, Etc
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la oonssction
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA. . . - NKW MITICO
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FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco R'y,
No Change of Cars .
BETWEEN
San Francisco, Cal.,
--AND
St. Louis, Mo.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
now run daily without change between 8an
Kranoisoo, California, and Bt. Liuis, Mis
sourt, over the Southern Pacino to the
Needles, the Atlantio & Paciflo to Albuqucrque.N M , the Atcbison, Topeka & San
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the 8t. Loui
Man branclsco ttailway to at. Louis.
This Is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this line there is only one change of cars
between tbe Pacific and the Atlantic co tt
which is at St, Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should bur their tickets
Via Halstead, Kan..
and the St. Louis & San Frxnclsco Kallwaj
tne great mrougn car route
Piense call upon the ticket agent and get
full particulars.
Train caving tbrougb car on for St, Louis
eavc Las Vegas dally at 2. 45 o. m.
O. w. KOUERs
''
. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, M
D. W1SUART,
Uenoral Passenger Agent. St. Louis Mo
ULl I BROS.,
THE
GROCERS
AMD
BAKERS
or Xjií Vegas,
HATE
AlwayB in stock everything to be found In a
first class stor and are now rccoivlug
.
weekly
...ni I .t Mi.h n A .1FVJUiiijr, UOU HUU VCKUIUUICB. UU HIIU BC
t h f m in thpir AltrlXnr attra nnhwaal Anmar
of Plaza.
PROPOSALS.
WANTED PropOB Is to do tho work andmaterials for tbe now FirstBaptist church at lias Vegas, N. M., carpen-
tering, masonrv. tilusterinir. Dainttnir. irlazinir.
gas tlitiug and plumbing. Proposals for all
as awnoifi,aiso ror tbe seporate parts of work.
Scaled proposals will be received bv theRev. 8. Gorman at his residence on or beforeJuly 5th, lam. Bids for the entire building or
eacn seperntc worK will oe received wnen con-
tractors profi r to make them. The building
comrrlttee reserves the right to reject any or
an Dins, nuns ana speciucations will be openfor inspection on cr after Tuesday tho alts at
tho of Kev. 8. Gorman on Sixth
street, Las Vegas, N. M.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
Passes three the territory from northeast
to southwest. By consulting tbe map tbe
reader wllj see that at a point called La Junta,
In Colorado i, the Mew Mexloo extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini
dad and en Hie the territory throuuh Raton
pass. The traveler here begins the most inter
esting journey on tho continent. As ho Is car-
ried by powerful engines on a steel-raile-
rock ballasted track up tbe stoep ascent of the
Raton mountains, witb their charming scen-
ery, he catches trequont glimpses of tho Span
ish peaks far to the north, glittering In the
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in tho whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetruin suddcnl
dashes into a tunnel from which It ttmorgei
on the southern slopo of thé Rutón mount-
ains and In sunny New Mcxiu.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city ol
'Jtaton, whose extensive and valuable coal
Holds make it one of the busiest places In tht
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas tbe route
lies along tho base of tne mountains. On the
right sre the snowy peaks In full view whlti
on tho cast Ho the gransy plains, the
GREAT CATTLE BANOIC OF THB SOCTUWE8T,
which stretch away hundreds of miles ln
tho Indian Territory. Tho train reaches La
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAB VEO AS,
with an entorprlslng population of nearlj
lu.ooo, chletly Americans, is ono of tho princi-
pal cities of the territory. Hero are iocatt--
tnose wonderful healing fountains, the La
Venus hot springs.. Nearly all tbe way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed tb
route of the ' Old B. nra Fe Trail.," and now
lies tbrougt a country which, asido from thbeauty of natural scenery bears on ever
hand the impress of tbe old Spanish civiliza-
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still mor
ancient and more mtcrestlng Pueblo and As
tec stock Strange contrasts present them-
selves everywhere wtth the new engrafting ot
American Ufe and energy. In ono short houi
i be traveler passes front the city of Las Vega
witb her fashionable
HEALTH AND rtEAStjmt TttSORI,
ner elegant botéis, sureot railways, gas HI
streets, water works and other uviiienoes of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of UlorletB
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of tht
old Pcos church, built upon the foundation
of an Asteo templo, and tbo traditional birth
placo of Montezuma, tho culturo.god of tb
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Hrtftniab olty of Hanta Fe. Santa Fe is tbe
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
tato". It is tha territorial capital, and tbe;ifl anniversary ot the settlement of theSpaniards In thai city will be celebrated threIn July. 1883. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down tho valley of the Klo Orando tos
1 unction at Altmuuerijue wtth the Atlattlt
and Paciflo railroad, and at Doming with tbe
Southern Paciflo from San Francisco, poastns
in the way the prosperous olty of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min-
ing district, finally reaching Demlng, from
which point Sliver City Is only forty-liv- e miles
d Istaut and may be reached over tbe B. C. D.
It. R. R. Tbe recent discoveries of chloride
n Bear mountains, near ttilver City, exceed
anything In the Kooky mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore have boon mudo to Pueb-
lo that run as high as 44 per cent pure silver.
For fun bir information address
W. F. WniTE,
Gen eral Psssengw sind Ticket Ak-.u-t, A . T.
8. i. Topeka, Kansas
with its
INCKEASED
ALMUSI LNCKlLMBLK.
James R. Kichardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oatb, says: In 1870 srrof ulous ul-
cers broke out on my body until I was amass
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical faculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift .my
hand to my head, could not turn in bed; was
in constant pain, and looked upon life as a
ourBe. No relief or cure In ton years. In ltwu
I beard of the Cutlcura Kemedles, used them
and was oerfectlycurett.
Sworn to before Ü. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWEORD.
STILL MOKK SO.
Will McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or saitrhouin, on bead, nck, face, arms and
li tis for seventeen vears; not able to move,
ex ept on bajds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself tor etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
bis case hopeless; permanently cured by tbe
Cuticura remedies.
MOHE WONDEKFULYET
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. T. cured
of i..Bonasis or leprosy, of twenty yeare' stand
ing. uy cuticura remedies, a no most wonleríul car on rooonl. A dustpanful of scales
fHll from him daily. Physicians and bis
friends thought be must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
muM promluwtutl'zons.
DON'T WAIT--, .
Write to us for these test ii.obláis In full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or so-
licitation. Don't wait. Now Is tho time to
cure every species of lt3hing, scaly, pimply
scrfulous. inherited, contagious, and copper-oolore-
diseases of the blood, skin and Bcalp
with lots of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cutlcura, 60 cents;
Kesolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potter
Drrnr and Chemical Co., Bostón, Mass.
BEAUTY For rougb. chupped and oily
Akin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu-
tlcura Soap.
SECOND NATIONAL B&KK.
OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE! ' . - N. M.
Capital paid up .. $LW,K:
Surplus and profits. .. iiS.i'CO
Does a general banking business and re
spectlullv solicits the piitrontigeof tbepubll
J. N. FURLONG,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
GAXJJEBY, OVEB POSTOFFICE,
LASVKUA&. (Bridge 8treet N.M
H.W. WYMAN,
Dealer 1?
itlallic & Tool Coins & CasmsÉ
Embalming a Specialty.
All funerals under my charge will have b(
very best attention at reasonable prices. Em-
balming satisfactorily done. Open night aw1
day. All or crs by telegraph promptly at-
tended to.
Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
las Vegas New Mexico
UlC 99
RESTAURANT.
Northeast Cor. Bridge St. i
Kansas City Meats and Fresh GardenVegetbles only I
THE YEAR ROUND- -
SH'iRT ARCERSat ALLHQURS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Fiiiest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
fAT THE BAB.
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
SIXTH STREET MARKET
T. W. Hayward&Co.,
Wholesale and Retaill MM
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
tnd Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prises.
GOODS DK1.IV1.HF.I FKKE
I FFFFI'S 'MPBQvro PI
IRON Sc!íhes1 !
Tli, MgfctMt. Slrnnmt
and Rulnl Bafnl.Wil Wind
K.cln. I. lb world. Sud
SniWeld
for Circular, to
MacMieCfl.
lb mí y
SPRING'IRLD, O., it All Worklnf PortaSiuMn M B. C UI.I C Bvl. of MaileaUU Ira.
J o BT
Chas.Blanchartl.McrcUaiit
Las Vvti&B, New Mexico.
FRANK OGDEN,
PLACING MILL.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
lone on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works,
Frank Oodkn, Proprietor.
LA9 VKGA9, - NKW MEXICO
WALL PAPElt CUTTEIl.
Firrnne & Elston have a paper trimmer
of tbe latest patent, which will enable
all tuuso desiring to hang their own
paper to have it Dicely trimmed. Those
purchasing paper from them will have
their paper trimmed free.
22-l- Finanb & Elston.
L. M. SPENCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC.' .
V
'
AT
Live Stock and Land Agent.
- MUSIC BOX BAFFLE.
A$l50mufiicboxwill be raf-
fled at MarceLUno & Co.'s
CO AL REDUCED.
Coal $7 SOter ton delivered-Cua- l
$3 50 per half ton delivered.
"Wood $2 00 p.r load delivered. -- for handling
Absolutely Pure.
Ths Mwdur never varle. A marvel of
purity, Rtmitrth and wholpsotneness. More
economical thttn the ordinary kind , nd can
not be soUl In competition with the trultltude
of low test, hort weight, alum or phosphate
povrde 8. Sold nly in cans. Hoval haKino
Puwdkh Co., 10 Wall street, New York- -
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP SATsXTOl. 3PX3.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital $150,000 00
8urplus 95,000 00
8. B. ELKIVS, President.
W. W URIhFIN Vice P)Bldeat.
11. J. FALEN CuHhier.
M." 8, Otkho, President. J. GR09H, Vico Pres.
M. A . Otero, Jb. Cashier.
The San Miguel National Bank
OF VEGAS.
Authorized CapHal 1200,000
Capital Stock Paid In 50,0
Surplus Fund 20,000-
DIRECTORS;
M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Henry (Joke, A M. Blackwell, K, C. Hen-rlqu- es,
M. A. Otero. Jr.
ULAIbU It
AN- D-
Bed Spring Mrfg Co
MATTRESSES AND TIIXOWS of kinds
niHde to order and In stock
BED SPKINH of the very best, at all prices
WINDOW fellADES, any color, made and
put up
u a tirfi ' h cut, maae ana lain.BI(.i.lARI) TAI1LK8 recovered and set up.
UPHOLSTERING
newtly done. Call and see our large lot of
sample (foods at till prices.
A WNING put up and repaired.
FünNI i I RK repaired ami polished.
PlCTÜRtí FRAMB made to order.
Mess, hair, wool, cotton and excxlsior con-
stantly on band.
O ods notm stock furnished on shortnotlce.
Call and cxamln- - our goods and prices be- -
'ore uylnv el'ewnero.
STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
TjASVEO-as- . - nsr :m:
Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered- -
Charcoal 35c. per bushel
trlotly for OABH, etxicl
P. J. MARTIN.
IN
withdrawn when aged. And our patrons
I w as as honsst goods can be sold, as our
MONTH L UJO. 2976,
KoiuuU of Labor mH8 every rhurs-davthiKhta- t
tbe 0td Fellows' bail, ooSixth strHJt. ViMitinti and traveling
members invited to attend.C L, Sherman, Roc. Soc'v.
GET SHAVED Ai THE
PAKLOR BARBEli SHOr
CKNTXB BTBJCXT. IA8T LAS VKQAS
Goal will be woldXtfo oxoeptiousi mado.
A. H. MARTIN.
DIALERS
oí every description, as well as
KENTUCKY BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES.
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.
CáXIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
nnr whiskies are nurohased direct from the distillers In Kentucky and placed In the United
AllKinds ofInks
Will carefully, fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consiste tit
with fair dealing The trade of
Printers and Publishers
States bonded warehouses, from whiro they are
will find our prions at all timen reasonable and as
purcnases are inane ror cam, waicn enauius us iu uuy aim sun cnunp.
Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS, - - . NEW MEXICO
i. --Throughout-TLmA.& VBQAS
Brew íiiiiI Boll Ascilm. Miig anu Arizona I
largely
FACILITIES
p
j
Til
say bylExpress or Freight
Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hojis
md warranted to give entire satisfaction. OurBOTTLjBD BSE.Ris second; to none in the market.
1jK1N1NGKU'& UOTIHitiit. PHOPS.
Orders Solioited. - Las Vegas, N. M.
Carda cut to' order-- ,
Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size I of cards and paper! by inches. Name the!kind of ink(lob or news) by quantity and quality.WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For; tho nest thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Gome earlv and socuro bargains
O. .A..
33ric3.so Street, - - Ijívs Vogas.
ALL GOODS SentC.O.Di
will find it to their advantage to order
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags
non
The Gazette Go,Agents wanted for authentloBLAINE; edition or bis lire rummneaat Augusta, bis home. Largest,handsomest, chenpesl, best. Uy the renownedhistorian and bio rauher. Col. Onwell.
whose Ufa of Oarn-l- d. published by us, out-
sold tas twenty other by Bo.üOü. Outsells
vary book ever published In this worlds
many agent are selling fifty dsily. Agent
tr making fortune. All new beginners suc-
cessful; grand chance for them. 143.60 made
by a lady agent the first da. Terms mostliberal . Particular reo. Better tud a
oant for potf v te4 im fre mta, new
iwtdy, IncluJtng largw frvtfeetin bonk, andItvt TaluabletuuflW ALi.arr 4 C.,Jtuw 17 Isa I t , ' August, Maiaot
Write all orders plainly and
LAS VEGAS,
LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE- - FBIDAY. JULY 11, 1884.
THE PRAIRIE CATTLE CO.THE CITY.
nou3-ni,o:Ls-r1 Ithereby the running expenses, saidlease to run for a term of W years. Al-so that tbe same companies have se-cured for the same term tbe right andprivilege of running their trains overtbe line of tbe Southern Pacific fromMohave into San f rancisco, for ball tbefixed charges ot said line.
PERTAININti TO PEOPLE. REDUCED ! Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Implements.
Complete Stock of Nails.
VLT JJT.OXjX10.AJUX
--EXCLUSIVE SJLIiE! OP- -
WE WILL FROM THIS DAY
Reduce Prices on
--OF-
Summer The Celebrated Charter Oak .Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and ReapersC. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes'Tfcreshers. Portable Erglnes.
Van fa wiro a RrxHa.ltv! and alares stock alwavs on hand. Barb Wir at mnnfkctnrernprices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin,Agency Hazard Powder Co
Store in. 33cist txixCL Weot
Copper and Sheet Iron war.
JLmzxq Vecno.Don't fail to call and be convinced. TVe will
not be undersold by any living mer-
chant in' town. Our Stock
is very large and the Snmmer Sea-
son is very short, hence the great reduction.
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
Fire, Life and Accident
MS ymam
ARASH H. WHITMORE, Agt.
Nos. 328 and 330 Railroad Ave.
ROBERT OAKLEY.
JAS. A. LOCKHART. W. F. COORS, v HENRT. O COORS
LOCKHART & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
lETTIRIISriTTTIRE
Hoiise Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
OAKLET & DUNCAN ,
Stock Exchange
Feed and Rale Stables.
FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITT. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFTTL DRIVERS. NIC
RIG FOB COMMERCIAL HEN. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, - - . - Las Vega. N.
REDUCED ! !
Our Entire Stock
Goods!!
k EL
G. H. DUNCAN.
MEL1NDY & COCHRAN,
--MANTJFAvTURER OF
Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
Will bang curtains, out and fit carpeta In anypart of the city
FURNITURE REPAIRED,
EC., ETC.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. or Seventh st,)
LAS VEGAS, . - - NEW MEXICO
S. B. WATROUS & SON,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Hay, Grain and Cattle.
Watrous. - N M
A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of
WAGNS AND CARRIAGES.
General blaokimlthin and repairing, Grand
Avenue, oppepltn Lwkhart ft Co
LAS VFGAS. w MEXICO
HIS tilJ,
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.
LUMBKH, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.
Also Contracting and Building
AD!N
LAS VEGAS,
R C. HEISE
THE EADINU
Liquor Dealer
Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
CiA.0 XTEOAS 3r. TVE.
""IBBEST BRANDS OF
Imported and Domestic Cigars
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
For Rent.
CENTEAL HOTEL
In Raton, Completely Furnished,
is for rent. Address,
,
C. M. BAYNE,
Attorney at Law,
Raton, N. M.
A Portion of the Letter Which ia
Making Trouble.
Tbe following is a portion of the letter
wuhju was puoiisoea in tne tdinburgCourant, and which has created thetrouble in the Praine Cattle companyIt is from Herbert C. Illy the, formeilv
of Glen Mora. Mr. Blytbe says : "Ihave lived for about ten years a little
south of the Prairie company's range
a great part of which I have been fre-quently over, so that I have a fairknowledge of it, as well as several of
the herds acquired.' Although I havelatelv, on account of fresh information,
been advising people to get out, there
are many in Ldinburg who remember
chat I strongly advised them to sell out,both of the Prairie company and theArizona copper company, when tbepnce of the former's shares was about
15, and tbe latter's above par, from myknowledge of the way the business be-
tween the sellers in America and the
companies, as buyers in Scotland, was
conducted in America. One of the evils
which I have frequently pointed out to
my triends, is that to auy one having aknowledge of western cattle manage-
ment it is perfectly clear that dividendshave been paid out of capital. For in-
stance, in the report of 1882, if Mr. Law-so- n
cheoses to refer to it, he will see that7,000 steers were bought for fatteningpurposes, and tbe cost debited to
capital account. Now, the bulk of these
steers were sold the same year, and theproceeds credited to profit and loss ac-
count, for which the dividends were
paid, whereas the difference between
the price at which these steers werebought and tbe price at which they were
sold was all that could fairly be calledprofit. I thought it possible that some
counter entry might have been made in
the acoount for 1883, but this was not
done, and the auditors did not seem to
notice it. Again, this last year the rea-
son that so many cattle were sold was
Bim ply because there was not enough
beet steers to pay what was thought a
satisfactory dividend, so not only young
steers but., I am informed, voting heif-
ers were sold, which should not have
been the case under the proper man-
agement. The careless way ia which
he number ef cattle was 'estimated'
when the herds changed hands, and the
ridiculously small number allowed an-
nually for loss both in old and young
cattle. willshow the shareholders some
day a marvellous difference between
the number of cattle they own on paper
and tbe number which they are really
grazing on their ranges. There is no
doubt that if Mr. Underwood's man-
agement is allowed to continue in the
same way, paying back shareholders
their capital in the form of dividend,
that serious trouble to the shareholders
sooner or later will be the result."
LIVE STOCK SUBJECTS.
The Theory and Practice of
Making Fortunes on the
Range.
A well known stock owner at San
Juan says tne Jersey nas no equal as a
cow for domestic. To a reporter of the
Prospector he said, the other day,
pointing to some heifers, with favn
colored ears and mild, pentle looking
faces, ''those are my Jersey grades, and
they are the pets of the dairy. I con
sider the Jersey the perfection of cows.
Wo get once in a while a good scrnb
cow, but tbe Jerseys are all good. A
first class grade Jersey is woll worth
$100 as a common brute is $50, and you
can't touch a good cow short of the
latter price nowadays anywhere in tbe
west. If I was to breed cattle for beef
I should probably take tbe shorthorns
or ilerefords, but for milk and butter,
Jerseys forever."
"Knowing mat tne gentleman was
ene ot our most practical farmers and
experienced dairymen, one who has had
twenty-fiv- e years' knowledge of our
Rocky Mountain county, and has tried
all of tbe leeds and all of the breeds.
we were curious to hear his reasons in
the favor of these mild-eye- d beauties.
and thereupon propounded some ques
tions, baia be :
' 'The Jerseys made more butter com-par- ed
with the food they eat than any
other. They milk quick and generally
easy. The quality and flavor of their
butter is Better, iheir miiK is more
because it contains moreErotUablr, quart than any of the other
breeds. Its cream rises quicker, and
the buttor at churning comes quicker.
Jersey butter brings from two to ten
cents more per pound where known, in
any market in the world. A Jersey cow
never sucks herself or kicks the pail
over. They are small, 'tis true, but for
this they more than make up in the
quantity and quality of their annual
product.' "
The Opera ia Over.
Last night closed tbe operatic season
for a year or more In Las Vegas, as far
as the Hess English opera company is
concerned, and this company will long
be remembered by our citizens with
pleasure. The opera ira Diavola was
excellently given and highly appreciat-
ed by a large audience. Miss Fritch as
Zerlina was greatly admired, and loud-
ly encored in her song "Sweetheart;"
while "Heme, Sweet Home" was
beautifully and toucbingly renaered.
Jas. G. Peaks as Fra Diavola seemed to
"do" himself more credit tban on any
previous occasion. It C. D. Hess ever
returns to Lss Vegas with his English
opera company, be may rest assured
that crowded bouses will greet him.
The Plaza Party.
About sixty couples danced away tbe
hours of last night in the large ball of
the Plaza hotel. They were all young
people and friends of Sam B. Davis, by
whom tbe party was given. Lack of
space prevents an extended account,
but from every one we saw late in tbe
evening we learned that it was the
smoothest, nicest hop on record.
Leasing the Atlantic & Pacific.
The Boston Traveler has it from re-
liable source that the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe and the St. Louis & San
Francisco com pautes had secured a
lease of the Atlantic & Pacific line from
Albuquerque to the Needles, and of the
Mohave branch of tbe Southern Pacific
from the Needles to Mohave, for tbe
fixed charges of said lines, meaning
Board of Tred tatetlag tealtcht.Important boilntu.
Thr tu mailo in tb park yesurday afurnooo. Keop itnp.
Four car loada of wool were receired
frem Bernalillo yesterday by (irosa,
Blackwell A Co.
The A. F. and A. M. will bare a peí
eialmeeÜDK thla erenlng. Work in
entered apprentice decree.
The memorial services to the late Da
Delores Gallegu de Martines will be
held in Las Vegas on Saturday.
Daring the first six months of 1684
there were tea business failures in New
Mexico, and the egrejjaw liabilities
amounted to $105.100.
The news from Chicago will be bulle-tinn- ed
oa the Gazxtti windows durirf
the day and evening. A candidate
may be ebosen before onr next issae. .
The bulletins from Chicago received
by this office yesterday, were on an av
race 18 minutes old only (allowing for
difference of time) when posted on our
windows. That is what might be
called quick work.
Too peer, ebl to take a daily paper?
Bat you can drink a dozen classes of
five cent beer every day and not feel
the dram upon your finances. Leave
off one glass and give the nickel to the
newspaper carriers.
It U estimated that 300.0000 sheep
will be shorn at lingo the present sea
son. The work is nearly all done by
California laborers. Ihey are said to
excel the Mexicans as artists in the
deuce of clipping.
This is an era of sidewalk building.
Let the coed work never stop. Before
another week has elapsed there will not
be an mob of mud material on the walk
between the bridge and the plaza on
either side of tne street.
The Excelsior team of Santa Fe de
feated the E. J. Kice kose tsam. of
Trinidad, in the free for-a- ll sweep-
stake running raoe, distance 700 feet
and get water, for a purse of $150, by a
reoord ef 85 6 to 88 seconds.
No contract has yet been let on the
gustitting and plumbing oi the new
court house and jail. Ihe bids, one for
$1,000 and the other for $2,704 were so
far apart that the commissioners
thought it advisable to wait awbiJe.
No. 109 did not arrive until six o'clock
last evening. The cause of the delay
was a collision near Val Varde, where
a switch being left open a freight ran oa
the siding and into another freight
train standing still. The cars were
tiled up promiscuously and disastrous-y- .Í Nobody hurt.
Mr. D. R. Cal ia way, of Fueblo, Col.,
eenlemplates the opening of a first class
skating rink. He will build a large hall
in a convenient place for both the east
and west sides of the city. The greund
has already been selected, and estimates
are being made for the building. It will
be a paying institution.
We have received an invitation from
the president and directors of the Las
Vegas college to be present at the sev
enth annual commencement, which will
be held on Monday, July 14, at 7:30 p.
m. The college printing ofiice has re-
ceived a beautiful monogram of the
letters L. V. C. which, used in the in-
vitations above referred to, makes a
very handsome piece of job work.
Albert Hartman, a lad seven years
Id, was killed yesterday at San Miguel
by a flat ear. The funeral services will
take plaoe today in this city. W. H.
Wyman will be funeral director. We
euld not learn the full particulars of
the aocident and death up to a late
hour last night. Albert is a son ef a
brother of Mr. Hartman, of Hartman
Doyle, merchants of San Mifeuel, so
well and favorably known by the mer-
chants ot Las Vegas.
The body of an unknown man was
found yesterday on Green's ranch, near
the railroad track, by Moses Baca who
notified Deputy Sheriff Lucero. The
latter brought the remains to the city in
a wagon and an inquest was held bv
Jndge Steele. The verdict was that
death had resulted from apoplexy.and
the body was removed te the old court
ease where an opportunity will be
given to any who may wish to see lt.for
the purpose ot identification. The man
was middle aged, dark complexion, of
medium neignt, and a Mexican.
The funeral of Leo, the little child of
Mr, and Mrs. B. Taylor, took place
this morning from the St. Nicholas ho-
tel. Rey. Mr. Uormon conducted the
services. The remains were followed
to the last resting place by a large con-
course of sympathising friends of the
family. Mr. II. Geist prepared tbe
body on last Monday fer keeping it sev-
eral days ntil the arrival from the
east of Mrs. Taylor's mother. Tbe
body was in perfect condition yester-
day, the expression of the face was as
that of ene asleep. The drowning of
little Leo was sad indeed, and Mr. and
Mrs. Taytor have tbe sympathy of the
entire community.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most effec-
tive blood purifier ever devised. It is
recommended bv the best physicians.
M. A. Reidlinger has purchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
saloon on Bridge street. Ct
8. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill,Mo., who arrived here iast Mon-day with one car load ol shorthorn bulls, has seventeen oí thebeet on hand and they are sturdy
8ood ones, and he is offeringvry cheap. These bull-ar- e
from fifteen to twentv months
old. Call at L. M- - Spencer's
stock exchange. it
One week only. Madame Singh!, ac-
knowledged to be the greatest clairvoy-
ant of the age, has arrived and is stop
lag at tbe Flaza Hotel, room 20, where
he can be oonsnlted on buiinees losses,
enemies, IbW-suit- s, absent friends, love,
marriage and death. Fay refused if
not satinfied.
COMING !
Paragraphs Personal and Particular
About a Passing Populace.
Mrs. McNamara with her children
went east last night
Miss Eva Hubbell went te Bernalillo
last nigbt tor a visit.
Jose Rafael Martinez and wife are in
the city from Los I unios.
Tom Carson, of the stock firm of
Smith, Carson & Co., went north last
night.
Dick Dunn was yesterday moving bis
saw mill about six miles from the old
location.
Sheriff Esqmbel, M. C. de Baca and
commissioner banohez went to Santa
Fe yesterday.
Mrs, J. S. Elston will leave the oity
on Monday next for South Oil City, Pa.,
for a several weeks' visit with relatives
and old friends.
II. N. Castle, of the Black Range
smelting company, went to Topeka last
night. He has temporarily shut down
the smelter during bis absence.
Col. J. W. Dwyer, tbe well known
Colfax county citizen, passed north last
evening 'rom Santa Fe to bis home.
He says the range is looking better iban
he has ever before seen it in the north-
ern part of the Territory.
YESTERDAY'S CONVENTION.
How Sulzbacher was Instructed in
Politics.
Tho mock democratic convention
which was held in a somewhat irregu-
lar and imprenptu manner yesterday
at Koogler's office, brought out a great
deal of fun. Captain Friend mounted
a chair and with revolver in band com-
pelled John Koogler to state the politi-
cal situation. The latter obeyed like a
little man, and woulil have successfully
gotten through with bis speech if he
had not in an unguarded moment re-
ferred to Tilden as the man who was
elected in '76. With a demoniac yell
the convention seized the orator by'his
plattorm and landed him out on Blan-
ch ard's potato patch. The previous
question was then called for and a com-
mittee was appointed to see if Colonel
Mills had a dollar. Tbe committee
reported progress, as it was found that
lie had 95 cents. On motion he was re-
quested to spend the same at Martin's;
amended by Koogler, who had climbed
in at the window, that he be required to
set 'em up. Tbe chair entertained
both as motions at the same time and
declared that it was the sense of the
meeting that Colonel Mills set 'em up
twice which he did during a recess.
The convention was again call d to
order and the chair announced that the
members would go on with the tear-if- f
the campaign fund was not exhausted.
Su'zbacher appeared on the scene at
this moment and, as is his custom, be
gan to shower eloquence, in his own
vernacular, apon the assembled throng.
It made no difference to him that there
was a speaker on the fioor; be paid no
heed to the cries of "Sit down!" he saw
no convention; it struck him as only a
branch of the board of trade which he
abuses in strong brogue. The chair de-
manded order and the colonal was
allowed to proceed with his little story
of how it used to be in this country in
his bull-whacki- ng days. Some restless-
ness was manifest on the part of his
hearers, but finally be stopped to blow
his nose, part of it, and a motion was
made to appoint a committee of three
to see if Sulzbacber's credit was good
for three cases of champagne at the next
door. Tbe committee returned and
reported that it was, but tbe proprie-
tors preferred to have the guarantee of
Captain Friend that the amount would
be forthcoming. "Certainly," said the
latter, "I'll give 'em an order on Stern
or the Golden Rule." Before Sulz-
bacher oould regain his composure the
mation was passed and a committee
appointed by the chair, escorted Louis
to tbe wholesale department of "the
place next door" and he was modestly
urged to set up the Mumm. I'herollof
states was called and, as we go to press
the state of Weariness had been reached
and Sulzbacher knows more about poli-
tics than ever before.
For Ladies Attention.
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
of Las Vegas to yisit her art parlors in
the Rutenbeck block where she has ma-
terial and stamping for all kinds ot em-
broidery. Kensington wora commenced
and instructions given. Floss and
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every de-
scription and made to order at reason-
able prices. 309-- tf
Life and public services of James G.
Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
Maine. Price, $150 and $1.75, according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
by George D. Allen . tf,
HOT, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,
Hair Cutting, Sham-
pooing, Best tonso-ri- al
establishment in
the city. None but
first - class workmen
employed. Best place
for good work at To-
ny's Parlor barber
shop, Bridge street,
near postoffice, west
side.
TONY CAJAL, Prop'r.
Money
NEW MEXICO
Planing Mill!
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Saíneles, Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc
EJative Lumber
And all rezumar sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ol buildings.
A Specialty made of Bank and "Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
0
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Clothing;,
Hats,
Trunks,.
Valises,
Trimings,
Gents7
etc.
COSÍ.
GOING!
The Union Meat Mar-
ket is the only market
where meats are kept
constantly in a refrig-
erator. The best the
market affords always
on hand. Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.
Peter Roth,
lm Proprietor.
A. H. McCormack, whole-
sale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best the market af-
fords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
Bare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can be
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realize imme-
diately. Call at once at Marcillino &
Co's. tf
ICE CREAM.
Those desirine Ice Cream of thebest quahtv, by the dish or quart
will fiad that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Doue as or Centre street, has
the bet in the market. Alsohome made bread pies and cakesfresh every day. 65-l- m
CLOSING JUf
I
Dry Goods
Notions, DRY
Carpets,
Boots, Trunks,
Shoes,
Ladies' Our Goods
everybody,
by
etc.
AT
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF- -
GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
EJTrimming Goods for both Ladies and Gentlemen.-j- a
Valises, Carpets, Etc., of interest to Everybody in Search
are sold at retail at less than wholesale figures. We have, as yet, attractions for
and it would be impossible to enumerate the different goods offered
us, at present, at and below actual cost. This is a move necessitated
by our increasing wholesale business, and in order to give
i people an opportunity, these hard times, to buy goods ;
cheap, this sale.we have inaugurated
MIron
ficer 4 (Dook
Our entire stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is GOING at far less than their real value,
to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.
You Will Lose if You Let this Opportunity Pass!
SAVEMllSEE US AID IDIEIWmMi
HE! TIGER & COOK. ClIM
